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FBBC Mother’s Day   Series: Biblical Mentors  May 10
th

 2020 

 

 

 

U.S. President Woodrow Wilson declared the second Sunday in May, as a special day to honour the 

nation's mothers, especially those who had lost their sons to war. 

Anna Marie Jarvis led the charge to make Mother's Day an official observance.  

When Andrew's Methodist Church in Grafton, West Virginia, held the state's first official Mother's Day 

on May 10, 1908, she marked the day by bringing in 500 carnations, honouring her late mother. 

Today, Mother’s Day and as part of our Biblical Mentors we are looking at Ruth and Naomi. I’ m sorry I 

was unable to find 500 carnations, and just wasn’t prepared to sell my kidney to pay for them! 

 

Mentors? 

 

 

 
 

"There I sat with another. I spoke; he listened.  

Every question was handled with such grace, such effortless ease.  

Each of his answers were drawn from deep wells of wisdom,  

shaped by past tough decisions and nurtured by time, pain, mistakes and mistreatment.  

Honed by tests, risks, heartbreaks, and failures.  

Decades made his counsel invaluable. 

 

He had seen it all, weathered it all.  

He had lived life and had the scars to prove it. 

 

"There we sat, pondering his principles, questioning his conclusions, and responding to his thoughts. The 

time was punctuated with occasional outburst of laughter, followed by lengthy periods of silence. 

 

He was thoroughly human, absolutely authentic,  

he had emerged as a well-worn vessel of honour fit to be used by God.  

And I found myself profoundly grateful that he was in my life. 

 

As I walked away I thought about the things he had taught me without directly instructing me,  

the courage he had given me without deliberately urging me. 

 

He knew how to stretch me without insulting, affirm without flattering, release without abandoning me.  

112 years ago today!
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I wondered why I had been so privileged.  

  

My mentors spent quality time with me, personally and professionally.  

I never felt that I was an obligation or an inconvenience to them.   

 

I was blessed to receive mentoring as a young Christian, in my early years of ministry, as a theological 

student, and in my role as a Pastor and leader.  

These mentoring moments took on a variety of forms, ranging from informal gatherings for coffee,  

and conversation to more professional meetings which at times included a set agenda to review goals and 

aspirations. They were life changing encounters with God’s servants. How blessed was I. 

 

Mentoring relationships, today we look at Ruth and Naomi, who were mentors to one another! 

 

 
 

Bible Reading: Ruth 1:1-22  

 

 
 

PRAY 

Ruth and Naomi, two loyal, strong, hardworking, loving, wise, courageous women of faith. These two 

women teach us much about sacred relationships. Scripture allows us to delve into their lives, spend time 

with them and become part of their journey. They clarify for us the beauty of sacred relationships. They 

inspire us with their love story; their love for God, love for each other and then Ruth’s love for Boaz.  

Many presumed that Naomi, the elder, was going to be the mentor. A mentoring relationship, where the 

elder or more experienced woman guided the younger woman. Their relationship was much more. 

  

It became evident that this was not a one-way teaching or leading that ran from Naomi to Ruth. Rather, it 

was a beautiful exchange between the two women. Their relationship illustrates the epitome of covenant, 

sacred relationships. 

In one of the most beautiful statements of love and loyalty found in Scripture,  

Ruth commits to death and beyond, to both God and Naomi.  

Loyalty Grace Honesty
Love                      Commitment        Courage
Care                       Authenticity         Teaching
Compassion         Forgiveness           Patience
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We see that the foundation of their relationship was their love and commitment to God, and then living 

out that love within their relationship. And as they walked that road into Bethlehem and then lived 

together, they helped each other heal and learn, grow and mature in their faith and as women. 

They were each deeply committed to the relationship, and made a choice to be each other’s family.  

Each took responsibility to contribute to the fruitfulness of the relationship.   

Within the safety of the relationship the two women felt free to express their ideas and perceptions in 

honest and courageous ways, even when they disagreed with one another.  

They expressed their feelings of loss and grief, and wept together.  

They pooled their wisdom to help Ruth navigate the foreign culture she found herself in. They took turns 

caring for one another. Both used their individual knowledge and strengths to the benefit of the other. 

Through them we see the sacred relationships God is calling us to. Ruth and Naomi teach us that sacred 

relationships have God at the centre. And when we keep our eyes vertical first, we will then see His 

amazing love woven horizontally into our relationships. And because this love reflects the very nature of 

God, we will see His love, grace, steadfastness, compassion, patience, courage, forgiveness, truth, and 

strength played out within our relationships. 

We learn, just like Ruth and Naomi did, that when we forge these cross-generational relationships we 

mature and grow, nurture and sustain one another. Sharing wisdom, gifts & abilities, strengths and stories. 

Authentically walking together thus avoiding distractions, pitfalls, detours or roadblocks. Instead, 

shepherding each other to stay on the narrow path. 

With God at the centre we God’s love reflected, grace, steadfastness, compassion, patience, courage, 

forgiveness, truth, and courage. 

 

A cross generational mentoring relationship that results in redemption and Kingdom Building. 

 

I guess many of the relationships in this Biblical Mentors Series will be very similar in the traits 

displayed. The difference being the circumstances and roles each one has. 

 

I believe all of these traits emerge from being in step with God, imitating Christ. 

 

        
 

How did Jesus Mentored His Disciples? 

 

1. All that he did was immersed in prayer. 

Jesus, throughout his ministry, maintained a habit of praying alone.  

Even at Gethsemane, before He was arrested, He kept His personal fellowship with God. Jesus gave His 

relationship and fellowship with God number one priority. His disciples saw this in Him and this must 

have impacted on them. God was at the heart of all He did. 

CLICK 

2. Jesus was relational in mentoring the disciples. They were always together. He interacted with them 

every day, rubbed shoulders with them. No barrier between them, no communication gap, and no 

Immersed in Prayer Relational Led by example

Taught them Loved them Building strengths

Empowered them Invested in them Authentic

Prayed for them Called them friends Sent them out
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protocols. He taught them from ordinary events that happened either by initiating discussions with them 

or by the disciples asking Him questions.  

CLICK 

3. Jesus led by example; He first did before He taught.  He taught prayer, love, forgiveness, leadership, 

etc. by demonstrating each by His own life. He wasn’t just teaching theory. For instance, they saw His 

life of prayer and asked Him to teach them how to pray. He demonstrated that the essence of leadership is 

serving.  

CLICK 

4. He taught them using parables, asking questions, answering questions, correcting them, etc. He told 

them those who couldn’t be His disciples and those who were His disciples. He taught them love, 

forgiveness, etc. He corrected his disciples when it was necessary.  

CLICK 

5. By loving them.  

John 13:1 “Now before the Feast of the Passover, when Jesus knew that His hour had come that He 

should depart from this world to the Father, having loved His own who were in the world, He loved them 

to the end”. 

John 15:9: “As the Father loved Me, I also have loved you; abide in My love”.  

Jesus loved the disciples and poured Himself into them. 

CLICK 

6. Jesus mentored them by focusing on developing their potential, their strengths rather than focusing on 

their weaknesses. He saw what they would become, and not just who they were when He invited them 

Jesus mentored the disciples by looking beyond their weaknesses at the time He called them and even 

while they’re still undergoing mentoring. He kept on believing in their destinies, and continuously 

invested in them to make them fulfil their calling. 

CLICK 
7. By empowering them and giving them opportunities to practise what they had learnt.  

Jesus sent out the twelve disciples or apostles with authority to preach the Kingdom of God, heal the sick, 

cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out demons, to the lost sheep of God, to give as freely as they had 

received.  He empowered them to do exactly what he was doing. 

CLICK 

 

8. By focusing on building individuals rather than just using them to build an empire for himself.  

Jesus built the individual capacities of His disciples because He was interested in making them – making 

them fishers of men, and He achieved this. He succeeded so much that after His resurrection, He could 

send them out, to go into the world and make disciples of all nations – the Great Commission.   

CLICK 

9. By displaying humility, transparency and authenticity. Jesus was real to them – no cunningness, 

pranks, manipulations. He made himself vulnerable to them. He showed His humanity to them. They saw 

Him tired, hungry, angry, weep, sorrowful and in deep distress, tempted like as we are. 

Jesus didn’t wear any mask. 

CLICK 

10. By praying for them. Jesus prayed for them before calling them to be His disciples and after. 

As He was rounding off His ministry, Jesus, in John 17, prayed the longest prayer recorded in the Bible – 

prayed for the disciples, for future believers, which include Christians today. 

CLICK 

11. By developing friendship with them. The relationship between Jesus and His disciples developed so 

intimately that He began to call them friends and not servants. Jesus said, “Greater love has no one than 

this, than to lay down one’s life for his friends. You are My friends if you do whatever I command 

you. No longer do I call you servants, for a servant does not know what his master is doing; but I have 

called you friends, for all things that I heard from My Father I have made known to you” (John 15:13-15 

NKJV). 

 

When Judas came to betray Jesus leading a gang of violent men, Jesus welcomed him calling him a 

friend, that was the relationship He had developed with all His disciples, but Judas betrayed a friend.  “ 
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CLICK 

12. Releasing them to mentor others. They had the understanding that as they had been mentored, they 

were to mentor others. Mentoring was not supposed to end with them, but to continue. The mentees they 

mentored were to mentor others and the chain should continue.  That was what the early church did, and 

what we should be doing today. Sharing our lives. 

CLICK 

 

 
 

Challenge! 

 

PRAY 

 

 
 


